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Lockdown and the Future of General Practice

The health consequences of months spent seated indoors are deeply concerning. Home working, school closures and bad weather have made lockdown particularly challenging for children. This is likely to worsen the obesity epidemic, especially among children of lower socioeconomic status and those from ethnic minority communities. At a time when even “physical exercise” classes and work experience can be undertaken at a screen, there must be enduring changes in levels of physical activity. The consequences of reduced physical and social activity will end up at the door of the GP surgery.

The educational consequences of home schooling may also impact general practice. State school children (like my own) have been particularly affected. A divergence between state and private school exam performance could affect medical school intake and future choice of GP as a career. That is because disadvantaged pupils are already less likely to apply to medicine and trainees from private schools more likely to shun general practice as a career. A faint hope is that state school pupils’ experience of learning from pre-recorded teaching may inculcate key skills around motivation and self-study.

Medical school life is almost unrecognisable, especially for early year students. In the first lockdown in March 2020, some GP placements came to a halt. Students could now graduate with less first hand experience of what makes a career in general practice rewarding. Placements also help students understand and prepare for the practical challenges that make general practice so different from hospital medicine. These include managing ‘minor’ illnesses, unexplained symptoms, shopping lists, home visits and all with limited access to tests. Small group GP tutorials and simulated surgeries with actors have moved online but continue to be well evaluated. It remains to be seen, however, whether online GP role models will have the same positive impact on medical students and their career choice.

General practice consultations have changed radically. On day one of lockdown my tweed jacket was replaced with surgical scrubs. The latter seem to come in any but the correct size and sometimes (thanks to the creative needlework of patients who deposited scrubs anonymously outside the surgery door) in technicolour. Thus attired (see photo), conversations with colleagues have been driven into corridors or arctic rooms with wide open windows. Competition for phone lines feels like a call centre. While recourse to digital clinical images from patients has soared, surprisingly, video consultation is rare. Remote consultation increasingly feels high risk, for the patient and the doctor. This is especially so where we do not already know the patient or their problem. My saddest moment of lockdown was watching online the funeral of a young African friend whose death was associated with the limitations of telephone consultation. The risks of remote consultations may fall particularly heavily on vulnerable members of our society.

Despite the fanfare for frontline NHS workers, this pandemic has placed the future of general practice at even greater risk. New consultation technologies will tantalise senior management and politicians seeking modernisation and ever greater efficiency. Ultimately, teleconsultations may only serve to drive up demand, risk and health inequality. Instead, recruitment and retention of GPs must remain the priority. Expanding medical school places is unlikely to be enough alone. Indeed, doing so could even risk ‘diluting’ positive and formative student experiences with in-house GP tutors and the length of time students spend on placement at surgeries. Other primary care team members are valuable but insufficient. Ultimately, for students and trainees to pursue general practice, it must offer an attractive
career in itself. That means manageable workload, flexibility to deliver services according to local need, and attractive remuneration. The consequences of covid-19 will make these harder to realise. Alongside applauding the enormous efforts of general practice in delivering a world-beating vaccination programme, the government must take bold steps to safeguard its future in a post-lockdown world.
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